Internet of Everything (IoE) devices have different operation principles, which weakens the network scalability and data interoperability. Virtualization is an economic way of solving this problem. The data-collected by different vendors' sensors-can share the same computing program encapsulated by the Virtual Machine (VM), thus neglecting the physical-layer difference. To eliminate the extreme cost and long delay of transferring VMs to the remote cloud, the Edge Device (ED) preliminary processes its running VMs. Currently, the recycling of IoE devices become a major dilemma for individuals, since it is not simply a matter of concern for environmental damage or a solution to an environmental problem. Therefore, the sustainable strategy for recycling EDs is an important way to safeguard the network sustainability. To improve the recycling efficiency, most of the EDs should be upgraded simultaneously during one batch by migrating their running VMs to others for the service continuity. We investigate the least upgrade batch for recycling EDs in IoE networks. A two-step algorithm called MSBP (Minimized upgrade batch VM Scheduling and Bandwidth Planning) is designed to minimize the number of upgrade batches. Because migrating VM brings the bandwidth consumption along trajectories, MSBP has two strategies-Shortest Trajectory First (STF) and Least Bandwidth Utilization First (LBUF)-of allocating bandwidth and trajectories. The simulation results show that: 1) MSBP has the optimal recycling efficiency (least number of upgrade batches) for EDs; 2) LBUF more effectively mitigates the phenomenon where VM migration trajectories compete for the common link bandwidth, thus achieving a lower negative impact of path contention level on the recycling efficiency; 3) the battery power is not exhausted for the ED functioned as the sensor head of data transferring, thus prolonging the network lifetime. In summary, our solution c
INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Everything (IoE) has a rapid development with the exponential growing requirement of connecting the real world to the Internet [1, 2] . The IoE network has two layers: sensor layer and Edge Device (ED) layer. In the sensor layer, the number of sensors is predicted to reach 50 billion in the next few years [3] , and a vast number of sensors have different operation principles, thus resulting in challenging issues of network scalability and data interoperability. For example, the sensors-owned by different vendorshave various protocol stacks restricting the inter-sensor data operability. To solve the aforementioned problems, the virtualization is an economic way [4] . By virtualization, as shown in Fig. 1 , the data-collected by different vendors' sensors-can share the same computing program encapsulated into one Virtual Machine (VM), provided that the data has a similar sensitivity level. In the ED layer, followed by edge computing [5] , each ED preliminary processes VMs encapsulating computing programs tailored to the collected data of the same industry, which eliminates the extreme cost and long delay of transferring VMs to the remote cloud. Moreover, the ED also can dynamically schedule its running VMs [6, 7] through the consultation with other EDs. For example, in Fig. 1 , the VMs 1-2 are migrated to ED 2 if ED 1 becomes inoperative later for one routine activity such as upgrade for recycling.
Motivations
Currently, the recycling of IoE devices become a major dilemma for individuals, since it is not simply a matter of concern for environmental damage or a solution to an environmental problem [8] . For IoE networks, the ED is a key device of processing VMs [9] . Therefore, the sustainable strategy for recycling EDs is an important way to safeguard the IoE network sustainability. To improve the recycling efficiency, multiple EDs should be upgraded simultaneously through one batch, but it disables the VM process provided by the EDs under upgrade. For the service continuity, some VMs may be migrated from the ED under upgrade to other EDs. In summary, the least upgrade batch VM scheduling is an important problem to solve.
On the other hand, the inter-ED VM migration brings the bandwidth consumption along migration trajectories. For example, in Fig. 1 , during this upgrade batch, we assume that EDs 1 and 3 need to be upgraded simultaneously. The bandwidth-along the migration trajectory Optical CrossConnect (OXC) 1→OXC 2-is consumed for the migration of VMs 1-2 from ED 1 to ED 2; the bandwidth-along the migration trajectories OXC 3→OXC 4→OXC 2 and OXC 3→OXC 4→OXC 5-is consumed for the migration of VMs from ED 3 to EDs 2 and 4, respectively. After VM migrations, EDs 1 and 3 are emptied for an upgrade without affecting the service continuity. Thus, in Fig. 1 , we generate a 4×4 VM migration matrix where the element denotes the total bandwidth required by migrating the VM(s) from one ED to another. For instance, since we have migrated 2 VMs from ED 1 to ED 2, the corresponding matrix element value is 2. Here, each VM occupies one unit of the bandwidth. Intuitively, each batch generates one VM migration matrix. For the migration matrix, a blind bandwidth and migration trajectories assignment may result in the phenomenon where several trajectories compete for the common link bandwidth, thus worsening the upgrade efficiency. Also as an example of Fig. 1 , the above migration trajectories OXC 3→OXC 4→OXC 2 and OXC 3→OXC 4→OXC 5 will compete for the bandwidth of their common link OXC 3→OXC 4. If the link OXC 3→OXC 4 has a very limited residual bandwidth, the VM migration will become fail due to this path contention. Thus, it is important to achieve an appropriate assignment of trajectories and bandwidth for each VM migration matrix.
Finally, functioned as the static sensor head, the ED should transmit the data-collected by ordinary sensors-to other specific EDs before migrating its VMs out. As in Fig. 1 , before migrating VMs 1 and 2, the ED 1 should transmit the data collected by ordinary sensors 1-6 to ED 2 via wireless since the data computing programs are in the VMs 1 and 2 that will also be migrated to ED 2. As a result, we cannot prolong the network lifetime once the battery power of the sensor head ED 1 has been sharply exhausted. Therefore, as another important metric of evaluating the network sustainability, the expansion of network lifetime is also our focus.
Note that, in this paper, the difference among the operation principles of various vendors' sensors merely restricts the inter-sensor data operability instead of exchange.
Contributions
This paper is the first work focusing on sustainable strategy for recycling EDs in IoE networks. The main contributions are summarized in the following.
We describe the least upgrade batch VM scheduling problem for recycling EDs in IoE networks, mainly including NP-hard proof, feasibility condition proposition, and lower bound analysis. Here, the lower bound denotes the minimum number of upgrade batches so that we can demonstrate the algorithm optimality.
A two-step algorithm is designed by us. In the first step, a greedy strategy is utilized for minimizing the number of batches required to finish the system-scale upgrade while guaranteeing the service continuity. After running this algorithm, we obtain the VM migration matrix during each batch. In the second step, two strategies-Shortest Trajectory First (STF) and Least Bandwidth Utilization First (LBUF)-are further proposed to assign trajectories and bandwidth for VM migration matrices. In addition, the transmitting power is evaluated for the ED functioned as the static sensor head.
The simulation results show that: 1) MSBP has the optimal recycling efficiency (least number of upgrade batches) for EDs; 2) LBUF more effectively mitigates the phenomenon where VM migration trajectories compete for the common link bandwidth, thus achieving a lower negative impact of path contention level on the recycling efficiency; 3) the battery power is not exhausted for the ED functioned as the sensor head of transferring data, thus prolonging the network lifetime. In summary, our solution well improves the network, social, economic and ecological sustainability.
SYSTEM MODEL
In the IoE network: 1) the ED layer can be represented by a graph G(N, L, K). Here, N is a set of OXCs; L is a set of optical links; K is a set of EDs. Based on the interconnection of |K| EDs, the VMs can be dynamically migrated between EDs. All the EDs have the same computing capacity C0. The i th VM-initially processed in the ED , which is a reasonable assumption because the highly computingdependent VM is also the bandwidth-intensive one. The VM migration delay is much less than the time length of upgrading EDs so that it can be ignored, because the VM migration is performed by the high-speed optical transmission; 2) in the sensor layer, there are |K| industrial areas deployed with the same number of sensors owned by different vendors. Functioned as the sensor head, the j th ED manages the sensors of j th industrial area. The V M j i encapsulates the computing program for the i th sensitivity-level data items collected by the sensors deployed in the j th industrial area. As mentioned in the 3 rd paragraph of subsection 1.1, the j th ED should transmit the data-collected by the sensors in the j th industrial area-to other specific EDs that will accept the VMs migrated out from the the j th ED. We assume that the amount of transmitted data is equal to the size of frequently migrated VMs, and one unit of the VM size consumes one unit of transmitting power. In other words, the initial battery power of the j th ED is the computing capacity C0, and we have the following sustainability level of the j th ED.
Here, η j i is a boolean variable that is 1 if the VM V M j i
has been migrated more than once during the entire least upgrade batch VM scheduling; otherwise η j i = 0. Intuitively, if slj = 1, the battery power of the j th ED will be exhausted. The network sustainability level is thus defined as follows.
Here, the network sustainability level is the maximum ED sustainability level. If nl = 1, there is exactly one ED whose battery power has been exhausted. In other words, a lower n l corresponds to a better network sustainability level.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Based on the system model above, we describe the problem as follows. Considering a stable status of the IoE network where there are n VMs over |K| EDs interconnected by |L| optical links, we make the least batch VM scheduling to finish the system-scale upgrade through the appropriate assignment of trajectories and bandwidth for VM migration matrices. The following statements are given: 1) Each ED must be upgraded in just one of batches. In other words, each ED must be upgraded only once, and the system-scale upgrade is terminated once all EDs complete their upgrade activity; 2) EDs have the same upgrade time length. In one batch, the EDs start and end their upgrade simultaneously, i.e., batches have the same time length; 3) the computing capacity of one ED becomes zero during the upgrade activity, and it will recover to a full computing capacity after the upgrade; 4) the service continuity is guaranteed by: VM migrations performed on optical links in the ED layer, and the data transferring performed on wireless links in the sensor layer. This also avoids the conflict between VM migrations and data transferring; 5) inter-ED VM migrations occupy the link bandwidth, while the inter-ED data transferring consumes the transmitting power.
Problem complexity analysis
We have the following analysis of the problem complexity. Proof. To analyze our problem complexity, we should find an NP-hard sub-problem whose complexity is equal to that of ED upgrade during one batch. Each ED can be seen as one physical server assigned with a fixed computing capacity C0. Our objective is to maximize the number of emptied EDs for upgrade using VM migrations during each batch, which is equivalent to the server consolidation problem [10] where the number of emptied servers is maximized by consolidating VMs into high-loaded servers. Clearly, our problem is at least as hard as an NP-hard server consolidation because we may conduct several batches to achieve a system-scale upgrade. Therefore, our problem is NP-hard.
Problem feasibility conditions
In this subsection, we analyze the problem from the perspective of feasibility conditions. Proposition 2: The sufficient and necessary condition of our problem feasibility will be: all n VMsprocessed over the IoE network-can be migrated to any (|K| −
Proposition 3: According to proposition 2, the sufficient and necessary condition of our problem feasibility will be:
where n i=1 |K| j=1 r j i represents the total computation requirement of all n VMs, and (|K| − 1) × C0 denotes the total computing capacity of any (|K| − 1) EDs.
Proof. Equation (3) ensures that all n VMs can be migrated to any (|K| − 1) EDs. If such condition cannot be satisfied, it will be impossible to upgrade any ED without interrupting services, thus leading to no feasible solution.
Lower bound
In this subsection, we mathematically derive the lower bound to demonstrate the optimality of our heuristic algorithm presented later. Here, the lower bound denotes the minimum number of upgrade batches.
Proposition 4: For our problem, the lower bound will be:
During each batch, K0 is the minimum number of EDs needed to process all n VMs, then we have:
Proof. During each batch, what will be the minimum number of EDs needed to process all n VMs? We have 
HEURISTIC ALGORITHM
Since our problem is NP-hard, in this section, we design a heuristic algorithm called MSBP (Minimized upgrade batch VM Scheduling and Bandwidth Planning) to solve it. We greedily maximize the number of emptied EDs for an upgrade during each batch. As a result, the least upgrade batch VM scheduling can be achieved. After that, one VM migration matrix generates at each batch, and we assign appropriate migration trajectories and bandwidth for all the matrices. Note that, even with the minimum number of batches, an entire VM scheduling will fail once one matrix cannot be satisfied. More specifically, the path contention phenomenon-where several VM migration trajectories compete for the common link bandwidth-seriously worsens the upgrade efficiency. Consequently, we have the following definition for the path contention level.
Here, the path contention level is the difference between the maximum link bandwidth consumption and the average link bandwidth consumption. Obviously, a smaller pcl denotes a lower path contention, thus achieving a better effect of bandwidth and trajectories assignment.
Denote the set of EDs-which have been upgraded so far-as the target ED set (TDS ), and denote the set of EDs-which have not been upgraded-as the existed ED set (EDS ). Obviously, the union of sets TDS and EDS is the whole ED set K. Naturally, the cardinality of the TDS set will expand whereas the size of the EDS set will shrink along with the implementation of upgrade batches. To achieve the least upgrade batch, we maximize the cardinality of the TD-S set at each batch, meanwhile, give the priority to the EDs of TDS for accommodating the VMs migrated from the ED of EDS in the following batches. Record the VM migration matrix Ωq during the q th batch. In Ωq, the element ω ij q denotes the total bandwidth required by migrating the VM(s) from the ED EDi to the ED EDj during the q th batch. For the corresponding bandwidth and trajectories assignment, we have two strategies: Shortest Trajectory First (STF) and Least Bandwidth Utilization First (LBUF). In STF, for ω ij q , we find the shortest distance migration trajectory-whose residual bandwidth is not smaller than ω ij q -from EDi to EDj during the q th batch. In LBUF, for ω ij q , we find the migration trajectory-along the optical link(s) which have large available residual bandwidth-from EDi to EDj during the q th batch. Finally, we evaluate the transmitting power for EDs according to VM migration results. The main steps of the MSBP are shown as follows.
Step 1: For the first upgrade batch, initialize |T DS|=0 and |EDS|=|K|. In EDS, sort the EDs by the increasing residual computing resources Ej. In EDS, empty the EDswhich currently have the least computation utilization-by migrating their VMs to other sorted EDs through the firstfit scheme. Basically, the first-fit scheme intends to move VMs to the first sorted ED that can accommodate those VMs. After VM migrations, denote the set of emptied EDs as TDS, and the set of remaining EDs as EDS. Implement the first upgrade batch for the EDs in TDS. Generate the corresponding VM migration matrix Ω1.
Step 2: For the following batches, sort the EDs in TDS and EDS, respectively, by the increasing residual computing resources Ej. In EDS, empty the EDs-which currently have the least computation utilization-by migrating their VMs to other sorted EDs (EDs in TDS have priority) through the first-fit scheme. In this way, the computing resourcesowned by the EDs in TDS -can be fully utilized to maximize the number of emptied EDs in EDS. Execute a new upgrade batch for those emptied EDs. Generate the corresponding VM migration matrix. Such procedure should be repeated until all |K| EDs have been upgraded only once in batches.
Step 3: After performing the aforementioned least upgrade batch VM scheduling, we assign the bandwidth and trajectories for VM migration matrices according to the batch order. More specifically, we first consider the VM migration matrix Ωq before Ωq+1. For the element ω ij q of the current VM migration matrix Ωq, we can choose one of the following strategies to finish the corresponding bandwidth and trajectories assignment.
1) Followed by STF strategy (Algorithm 2), we utilize Dijkstra [11] to determined the shortest distance migration trajectory pd ij q from the ED EDi to the ED EDj during the q th batch. If all the optical links-traversed by pd ij qhas the residual bandwidth which is not lower than ω ij q , we make the corresponding bandwidth assignment and update the residual bandwidth of relative optical links; otherwise, the VM scheduling fails.
2) Followed by LBUF strategy (Algorithm 3), we utilize the following equation to update the link weight as c l so that the optical link l-which has large available residual bandwidth F l -tends to be selected by the migration trajectory. Note that c l = ∞ if F l = 0. After updating the link weight, we still utilize Dijkstra, but this time, the least weight migration trajectory pw ij q is determined from EDi to EDj during the q th batch. Similarly, if all the optical links-traversed by pw ij q -has the residual bandwidth which is not lower than ω ij q , we make the corresponding bandwidth assignment and update the residual bandwidth of relative optical links; otherwise, the scheduling fails.
Here, the value of α should comply with the condition (
Step 4: If the scheduling succeeds, we return the total number of batches Q, and evaluate the network sustainability level as well as path contention level according to Eqs. (2) and (6), respectively. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
We first demonstrate the effectiveness of the least upgrade batch VM scheduling in our MSBP by checking whether the heuristic solution well matches the problem lower bound. We then compare the path contention level between STF and LBUF strategies. Finally, we check whether our MBSP can ensure a good network sustainability.
In Fig. 2 , we utilize the real 16-node and 27-edge RedIRIS [12] as the test IoE network topology, where each OXC node is locally equipped with an ED, i.e., |N | = |K| = 16. The optical link supports the VM migrations with two contrary directions. In each optical link, the number represents the link index. We consider that the initial weight-owned by each optical link-is 1, i.e., c l = 1, l = 1, 2, ..., 27. The ED is configured with the unified computing capacity C0 measured as a number of resource units (e.g., CPU resource units). Initially, there are n VMs running over the system.
Being defined as the number of resource units that one VM may request, the variable r j i is smaller than C0. In our simulations, according to the Amazon EC2 trace file [13], we consider the following scenario: all the VMs have the same r j i = 10, which is the size of the t2.large VM actually provided by Amazon EC2. Note that, following the trace file of r j i , we vary C0 under the proposed problem feasibility condition in Eq. (3).
Given r j i = 10 and n = 80 in Fig. 3 , to satisfy Eq. (3), we vary C0 followed by the constraint C0 ≥ ≈ 54. Correspondingly, C0 is increased from 60 to 100. In Fig. 3(a) , we configure each optical link with a rich bandwidth provisioning n × r j i = 80 × 10 = 800, in order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the least upgrade batch VM scheduling in our MSBP. We observe that the number of batches drops significantly with the increasing computing capacity. It is due to the fact that with a larger computing capacity, more VMs can be migrated to a relatively smaller set of EDs so that a larger set of EDs can be emptied at each batch, thus reducing the total number of batches. Moreover, the heuristic solution well matches the lower bound, which actually demonstrates the effectiveness of the least upgrade batch VM scheduling in our MSBP. The reason for this is that due to the existence of the problem feasibility condition, the total computing capacity of all the EDs absolutely exceeds the total computing resource requirement of VMs, which makes the MSBP always achieve the optimal value, thus leading to the minimum number of batches.
The aforementioned least upgrade batch VM scheduling still fails if one VM migration matrix cannot be satisfied due to the path contention where multiple VM migration trajectories compete for the common link bandwidth. Thus, in Fig. 3(b) , we compare the path contention level-measured by Eq. (6)-between LTF and LBUF strategies under the same parameter settings as Fig. 3(a) . Here, α = 0.01 for L-BUF, and a lower path contention level means a better effect of bandwidth and trajectories assignment. The simulation results show that the LBUF has the lower path contention level than that of LTF. The corresponding improvement ratio is 16%. This is because that the LBUF makes the optical link-which has large available residual bandwidth-tend to be selected by the migration trajectory, which mitigates the phenomenon where a common link is always occupied by a large number of trajectories.
As shown in Eq. (1), the frequently migrated VMs should be found in prior if we want to evaluate the ED sustainability level. Correspondingly, we analyze the percentage of VMs-which have been migrated more than once during the entire least upgrade batch VM scheduling-in Fig. 3(c) . The parameter settings are the same as Fig. 3(b) . We can see that the number of frequently migrated VMs follows a rising trend with the increasing computing capacity per ED. This tendency is rational because more VMs can be migrated under a larger computing capacity. More importantly, merely at most 10% VMs have been frequently migrated, thus resulting in a low ED sustainability level. Therefore, as shown in Fig. 3(d) , the network sustainability level is always lower than 1, which means that there is no ED whose battery power has been exhausted. The network lifetime is thus well prolonged using our MSBP.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we comprehensively studied sustainable strategy for recycling EDs in IoE networks. We formulated the problem based on the system model, and we mathematically derived the problem feasibility condition and the lower bound. Since the problem was NP-hard by nature, the heuristic MSBP algorithm was designed to minimize the number of batches while conserving the service continuity through VM migrations. Moreover, to guarantee the optimality of our MSBP, the LBUF strategy was utilized to satisfy VM migration matrices via obtaining a lower path contention level. The simulation results demonstrated the optimality of our MSBP because the heuristic solution always well matched the lower bound. In addition, the LBUF strategy actually had the better performance of allocating bandwidth and migration trajectories compared with STF. Finally, the proposed solution had the highest efficiency of recycling EDs while guaranteeing a long network lifetime. In summary, our solution well improves the network, social, economic and ecological sustainability.
In our work, the bandwidth and migration trajectory assignment strategy was utilized for all kinds of VMs. Once the differentiated sensitivity-level-aware environment-where different VMs correspond to various sensitivity-level datawas involved, the hybrid strategy combined with STF and LBUF would be designed in future, aiming at further reducing the path contention level.
